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ABSTRACT: In order to investigate the polarization degree of laser-accelerated 3He ions from
a pre-polarized 3He gas–jet target, several challenges have to be overcome beforehand. One
of these includes the demonstration of the feasibility of laser-induced ion acceleration out of
gas–jet targets. In particular, the ion–emission angles as well as the ion–energy spectra have to
be determined for future polarization measurements. Such an experiment was performed at the
PHELIX Petawatt Laser Facility, GSI Darmstadt. As laser target, both 4He, and in a second step,
unpolarized 3He gas were applied.
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1. Introduction
Nuclear polarized 3He is of particular importance for fundamental research since the spins
of the two protons are oriented anti-parallel so that the nuclear spin is basically carried by the
unpaired neutron. That is why polarized 3He [1] can be used, for example, as an effective polarized
neutron target for studying the neutron structure by scattering with polarized electrons [2]. For
many experiments in nuclear and particle physics, such as experiments with stored particle beams,
the use of polarized 3He–ion beams would be advantageous. 3He gas can be polarized for long
times at standard conditions. However, building a spin-polarized 3He ion source for nuclear and
particle physics experiments with high degrees of polarization is extremely challenging. Until
now, only a few approaches have shown promise — but not with the desired particle currents or
an adequate beam polarization [3, 4, 5]. At Brookhaven National Lab’s Relativistic Heavy Ion
Collider (RHIC) attempts are now being made to develop a polarized 3He ion–beam source [6].
Conventional accelerators reach fundamental, technological, and, as one of the most important
aspects, financial limits of the achievable particle energies. Some of these limitations do not apply
to laser-induced particle acceleration. During the past 50 years the achievable laser intensities have
been increased continuously. Since the invention of chirped pulse amplification (CPA) in 1985
[7], the higher-and-higher intensities have opened new applications for laser–physics experiments.
With a high-intensity laser pulse impinging on a suitable target, a relativistic plasma is formed out
of which charged particles can be accelerated to energies of several MeV. An unsolved question in
this context is the influence of the strong laser and plasma fields on the spins of the accelerated par-
ticles. Two scenarios are possible here: either the magnetic fields of the incoming laser beam or the
induced plasma change the spin direction of the accelerated particles, or the spins are sufficiently
robust that the short laser pulse has no effect on the spin alignment of a polarized target [8].
For the second scenario, there is no data given which would allow a scientifically proven es-
timation of the behavior of nuclear spins (ωlarmor,3He = 32.4MHzT−1 B) in magnetic laser–plasma
fields (B∼ O (103−105 T), temporal continuance of 102−103 fs). It has to be experimentally in-
vestigated if the polarization can be conserved inside plasma during laser–acceleration processes,
which would open up the possibility of nuclear fusion with polarized fuel, in which the cross-
sections for nuclear fusion reactions theoretically can be enhanced, leading to higher energy yields
compared to the case of unpolarized fuel [9].
While the first scenario (polarization creation by laser–particle interactions) has already been
investigated with conventional foil targets by spin-dependent hadronic proton scattering off silicon
nuclei [8], for the second one (polarization conservation during laser–plasma interactions) polar-
ized 3He gas can be used as production target. The relaxation time of 3He depends on several
conditions, e.g. gas pressure or field gradients of an external magnetic holding field. During the
ionization processes, also the absence of one electron in the atomic shell leads to a rapid decrease
of the polarization degree: the interaction time τHF for the coupling of the nuclear spins to the spin
of the remaining electron is of the order of about 100 ps (GHz energy level). Thus, a full ionization
of the polarized 3He has to be accomplished within a few picoseconds. This can readily be achieved
with currently available laser intensities. We report here on preliminary results of a first measure-
ment to demonstrate the general feasibility of laser-induced ion acceleration out of helium–gas
jets at PHELIX, GSI Darmstadt. The experiments were conducted with both 4He and unpolarized
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3He gas as laser target. The main ion–emission angles as well as the ion–energy spectra could be
determined.
2. Ion Acceleration in underdense Plasmas
When a high-intensity laser pulse with laser frequency ωL is focused onto a target, an energy
transfer from the incident pulse to the atoms or molecules occurs (the so-called heating process) and
a plasma is formed. The eigenfrequency of the collective electron motion against the plasma-ion
background is called (electron) plasma frequency ωp ∝
√
ne , with ne being the electron number
density. The relation between plasma and laser frequencies determines whether a laser pulse is
able to propagate through plasma or not: it can propagate through the plasma until the plasma fre-
quency becomes equal to the frequency of the electromagnetic wave. This limiting case is given
for a critical plasma density nc ∝ ω2L. Hence, depending on nc, and therefore on the applied laser
and target parameters, laser–plasma interactions generally can be categorized in overdense (e.g. for
solid targets, ωp > ωL) and underdense (e.g. for gaseous targets, ωp < ωL) interactions with var-
ious absorption and charged particle–acceleration mechanisms [10, 11]. In underdense plasma
targets, relativistic self-focusing and channeling can occur such that the laser pulse stays focused
over several Rayleigh lengths and the energy transfer to the plasma electrons can remain for longer
interaction times [12]. With today’s laser intensities, only electrons can be accelerated directly by
the incident laser pulse, e.g. by the ponderomotive force which is proportional to the negative radial
gradient of the laser intensity, Fpon ∝ −∇ IL : electrons are irreversibly expelled from regions of
higher intensity while the inert massive ions remain virtually unaffected on their original position.
This ponderomotive process −O (v2osc) is symmetric, the resulting density channel is cylindrical.
Large secondary electric fields of the order of several TV/m can be generated by this charge sep-
aration. The arising Coulomb forces and the given ponderomotive forces compete against each
other until a Coulomb explosion takes place in which the remaining ions are accelerated radially
outwards from the location of highest ion density [13].
The physics of this process can be simulated with the help of a particle-in-cell code. Within
this study, EPOCH 2D [14] was used on the Jülich supercomputer JURECA. A 2D simulation
box was filled with 50,000× 6,250 grid points distributed over an area of 2,000µm in x times
250µm in y. The spatial resolution was 25 grid points per µm (grid size of 40 nm). Inside this
box, a neutral 4He/3He gas jet was initialized which is then ionized by the simulated laser pulse
(which propagates in positive x-direction, centered in y). The particle–density distribution was
adapted from experimental interferometrical characterizations of the gas flow through a supersonic
de Laval nozzle (nozzle throat of 0.5 mm, backing pressure of 25 bar): 6th-order superGaussian
particle–density profile with a maximal particle density of ngasmax = 0.06nc. The laser parameters
were set according to the PHELIX parameters: focus intensity IL = 1.4×1019 W cm−2, wavelength
λL = 1.053µm, pulse duration τL = 0.8ps, focus diameter FWHM of 25.7µm, critical density
nc = 1021 cm−3, leading to a normalized vector potential of a0 ≈ 3.3.
Figure 1 (a) illustrates the temporal evolution of the normalized electron (top) and He2+ ion
densities (bottom) in pseudo colors for t = 3.5ps (left column) and t = 6.5ps (right column) after
the laser pulse entered the box at the left boundary. A channel both in ion and electron density is
generated around the laser–propagation axis. The simulation predicts strong self-focusing effects
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followed by filamentation. For larger times, the channel widens and the sharp structures smear out
due to the presence of several filaments. Approximately at the location of the gas–jet center (at
x≈ 900µm), the laser pulse starts to disperse in the underdense plasma regions. The sheath of the
channel for both particle species is characterized by an enhanced particle density. In Fig. 1 (b),
the angular He2+ ion–energy distribution can be regarded. The number of simulated particles is
indicated by pseudo colors. It becomes obvious, that in the transversal direction, i.e. around ±90◦
with respect to the laser–propagation direction (0◦), two peaks in ion energy E are present. This
information is important for planning the corresponding laser beamtime (or to be more precise:
the setup for ion diagnostics) beforehand. Although the simulation predicts a maximal ion energy
of about 10 MeV at ±90◦, the density of the plotted pseudo colors, i.e. the ion number, has to be
considered as well: an experimentally detectable signal is not expected for the highest ion energies.
Figure 1: EPOCH-simulated data (PHELIX): (a) Temporal evolution of the normalized electron– and 4He2+ ion–
number densities for t = 3.5ps (left column) and t = 6.5ps (right column) after the laser pulse entered the simulation
box at the left boundary. (b) Angular He2+ ion–energy distribution for t = 6.5ps.
3. Experimental Studies
The PHELIX parameters were set to: beam energy (after compression) of EL = 40−50J, pulse
duration of τL = 0.4−1.1ps, wavelength of λL = 1.053µm. The laser beam was focused using a
90◦ off-axis parabolic mirror with an f -number of 6.8. Before each shot, the elliptical laser focus
was aligned to a minimal spot size (11µm×15µm). Peak intensities of about 1.4×1019 W cm−2
could be reached in the focus. As laser target, both 4He and unpolarized 3He gas were used. A de
Laval nozzle with a nozzle throat of 0.5 mm was attached in order to shape a gas jet with adequate
density profile (sharp density ramps at the outer gas–jet regions with a near-flat-top profile in the
center). Different backing pressures were applied during the experimental beamtime: in case of
4He gas, the pressures were 30 bar and 15 bar, and in case of 3He gas a maximal backing pressure
of 8 bar was available. The maximal particle density inside the gas jet is proportional to the applied
backing pressure in front of the nozzle: the densities for these pressure regimes in the focus height
were 6×1019 cm−3 ≈ 0.06nc, 3.25×1019 cm−3 ≈ 0.03nc, and (in case of 3He) 1.67×1019 cm−3 ≈
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0.02nc, respectively. As main ion diagnostics, a removable radiochromic film (RCF) [15] wrap-
around detector was mounted close to the laser–target interaction region cylindrically around the
nozzle in order to measure the angular ion distribution qualitatively. The GAFCHROMIC HD-
V2 RCFs were wrapped in 5µm thick Al foil in order to protect the detectors from side-scattered
laser light. Hence, He1+,2+ ions with energies > 1.6MeV were able to pierce the Al shielding
and irradiate the RCF. The recorded dose on the RCF detectors was due to both ion species and
gamma radiation as background signal. In addition, three Thomson parabola spectrometers (TP)
[16, 17, 18] were placed at three angles relative to the laser direction (wedge-shaped capacitor with
a HV of 3 kV, B ≈ 0.6T, covered solid angles 170− 370nSr). The TPs were armed with Agfa
MD4.0 image plates (IP) [19, 20] and for one laser shot with TASTRAK CR-39 SSNTDs [21].
Appropriate CST simulations for the given TP setup were conducted in order to gain information
about the energy–deflection dependencies of all ion species
(
3,4He1+,2+
)
inside the TP fields. Thus,
experimental data for the specific deflection parameters on the IP–detector plane could directly be
related to the corresponding ion energies.
Within the PHELIX experiments, 3,4He1+,2+ ions could successfully be accelerated to MeV
energies. The ion–angular distribution as well as the energy spectra for all ion species for specific
emission angles could be extracted. The results are in line with the corresponding EPOCH simula-
tions. Figure 2 illustrates the scanned image of an irradiated RCF from the left side relative to the
laser–propagation direction. The gray scale values were converted in pseudo colors. In transversal
direction (±90◦) a peak in ion signal with a FWHM of ϕfwhm = 23◦ indicates the main ion–emission
angles at which the TPs were aligned for the following measurements: −{80◦,90◦,100◦}.
Figure 2: Irradiated RCF (left side relative to the laser–propagation direction). The FWHM of the transversal peak
around ±90◦ on the focus height is ϕfwhm = 23◦.
Since the IPs used in the experiment could not be calibrated with 3,4He1+,2+ ions before-
hand, the obtained IP signals did not yield any credible quantitative information about the laser-
accelerated ion number in a specific solid angle. But, the ion–energy spectra, i.e. the normalized
signal intensity (per MeV and Sr, lin. scale) against the ion energy (in MeV, lin. scale), could be
extracted from the detector raw data. In order to get an impression of the real ion number, one TP
was equipped with CR-39 detectors for one laser shot. The risk of oversaturating the SSNTDs was
minimized by choosing not the main ion–emission angle for the TP measurement (here: −80◦)
and by applying a decreased helium backing pressure (here: 15 bar, i.e. ngasmax = 0.03nc). Figure 3
exemplifies the laser-accelerated ion–energy spectra for one laser shot (laser energy of 43.8 J, max-
imal neutral He–gas density in a height of 500µm above the nozzle exit, i.e. the shooting height,
ngasmax = 0.06nc) and for the main ion–emission angle of−90◦. Both spectra look familiar regarding
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thermal energy spectra as they are common for laser-accelerated particles: a peak in ion number
(or signal intensity) at low energies and a decrease in signal for higher energies with a saddle-like
structure in between. 4He2+ ions could be accelerated to higher energies, which is an important
information regarding future polarization measurements of laser-accelerated 3He2+ ions out of a
polarized 3He gas–jet target. Since the 3He1+ ions are assumed to be unpolarized they will cause
a disturbing background signal. In order to suppress these signals, the lower-energetic 3He1+ ions
can be filtered with Al degrader foils of adequate thickness so that a more or less pure 3He2+ ion
signal can be investigated. The high-energy and low-energy cut-offs in case of 4He2+ in Fig. 3
are given with 4.6 MeV (with a normalized energy uncertainty of ∆E E −1 = 0.032) and 0.84 MeV
(∆E E −1 = 0.014). The single CR-39 measurement for extracting the real ion number for one laser
shot (obtained at −80◦, i.e. in a solid angle of 356 nSr, and with a smaller gas density) in total
yielded approximately 1.95× 1011 Sr−1 He1+ and He2+ ions. This number will be increased by
choosing the main ion–emission angle for the polarimetry as well as by increasing the backing
pressure to 30 bar.
Figure 3: 4He1+,2+ ion–energy spectra at −90◦ relative to the laser–propagation direction: in blue 4He2+, in red
4He1+. Laser energy: 43.8 J. Target parameters: maximal neutral He–gas density in a height of 500µm above the nozzle
edge ngasmax = 0.06nc.
4. Conclusion
The experimental results proved the general feasibility of laser-driven 3,4He–ion acceleration
out of unpolarized gas–jet targets at PHELIX. With this sine qua non for a spin–polarization mea-
surement of laser-accelerated 3He2+ ions, an appropriate layout of a polarized 3He gas–jet target
available for laser–acceleration experiments can be prepared. The optimal laser and target param-
eters could be identified for a future laser beamtime at PHELIX.
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